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Equations (1), (4)±(6), (14); equations (1), (2), (7)±(10), (15)±(17); and
equations (1), (3), (11)±(13), (18), (19) were analysed simultaneously. Results
are summarized in Table 2.
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whose bottom waters contained signi®cant concentrations of
dissolved ferrous iron, and that this sedimentation process terminated when aerobic bottom waters developed, oxidizing the iron
and thus removing it from solution1,2. In contrast, I argue here
that anoxic bottom waters probably persisted until well after the
deposition of banded iron formations ceased; I also propose that
sulphide, rather than oxygen, was responsible for removing iron
from deep ocean water. The sulphur-isotope record supports this
hypothesis as it indicates increasing concentrations of oceanic
sulphate, starting around 2.3 Gyr6, leading to increasing rates of
sulphide production by sulphate reduction. The increase in sulphide
production became suf®cient, around 1.8 Gyr, to precipitate the total
¯ux of iron into the oceans. I suggest that aerobic deep-ocean waters
did not develop until the Neoproterozoic era (1.0 to ,0.54 Gyr), in
association with a second large oxidation of the Earth's surface. This
new model is consistent with the emerging view of Precambrian
sulphur geochemistry and the chemical events leading to the evolution of animals, and it is fully testable by detailed geochemical
analyses of preserved deep-water marine sediments.
The oxygen content of deep ocean waters is controlled mainly by
the balance between the supply of oxygen from downwelling surface
waters and oxygen consumption by decomposing organic debris7.
The oxidation of submarine hydrothermal inputs, by comparison,
requires 2 to 3 orders of magnitude less oxygen than the oxidization
of organic matter8. In the modern ocean, the downwelling of cold
high-latitude surface waters saturated with oxygen results in largely
aerobic bottom waters7. Furthermore, primary production, fuelled
by nutrients dissolved in upwelling deep ocean water, produces
insuf®cient organic matter to exhaust the oxygen in deep waters as
the organic matter sinks and decomposes7. Deep-water anoxia
could occur, however, by a reduction in the concentration of
oxygen in downwelling surface waters, an increase in the nutrient
concentration of the oceans (allowing more primary production,
and consequently a greater organic carbon rain to the deep ocean, at
equivalent rates of ocean ventilation), or by an increase in the
ef®ciency of nutrient utilization, which is particularly poor in the
modern high-latitude ocean7.
A simple three-box model, used primarily with respect to the iceage ocean, has been useful in exploring the regulation of the oxygen
content of deep ocean waters7. The ocean is divided into a deep
ocean box (d), and two surface boxes: one representing the region of
bottom water formation (f) and the other the remainder of the
surface ocean (s). In simpli®ed form, the concentration of oxygen in
the deep ocean is given by7:
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There was a signi®cant oxidation of the Earth's surface around 2
billion years ago (2 Gyr)1±4. Direct evidence for this oxidation
comes, mostly, from geological records of the redox-sensitive
elements Fe and U re¯ecting the conditions prevailing during
weathering1±3. The oxidation event was probably driven by an
increased input of oxygen to the atmosphere arising from an
increased sedimentary burial of organic matter between 2.3 and
2.0 Gyr5. This episode was postdated by the ®nal large precipitation of banded iron formations around 1.8 Gyr1,2. It is generally
believed that banded iron formations precipitated from an ocean
450
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where O2 is oxygen concentration (micromolar, mM), P is phosphate concentration (mM), with phosphate taken as the limiting
nutrient in primary production, and r is the Red®eld ratio between
O2 consumption and phosphate production during organic matter
mineralization, taken here as 169 (ref. 7). Estimates for r vary
between 120 and 200 (ref. 9); in this range, however, the value of this
parameter does not alter my major conclusions. The difference
P d 2 P f  represents the amount of phosphorus in upwelling
deep water that is used during primary production.
The model can be used to explore how the oxygen content of deep
ocean waters (O2(d)) responds to variable levels of both surface
water oxygen (represented by O2(f)) and nutrient availability
P d 2 P f  (Fig. 1). A drop in O2(f), for example, means that a
smaller value of P d 2 P f  is required to maintain aerobic
conditions in the deep ocean. In physical terms, lower nutrient
availability reduces primary production, and therefore lowers
oxygen demand in the deep ocean by decomposing sunken organic
matter. This is why lower nutrient availability allows aerobic
conditions to persist as values of O2(f) drop. When O2(f) falls to
25 mM, aerobic conditions are nearly impossible to maintain when
there is any appreciable phosphorus in the oceans. With the present-
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day P d 2 P f  value of 0.91 mM (ref. 7), concentrations of O2(f)
exceeding 150±200 mM are required to maintain even minimally
aerobic deep ocean conditions. The concentration of O2(f) in the
modern ocean is ,325 mM (ref. 7), which is in approximate
equilibrium with the atmosphere. Water-column primary production and air injection can drive O2(f) to higher than equilibrium
levels, although oversaturation rarely exceeds 10±20 mM O2 (ref.
10), and may be much less.
This analysis shows that the development of aerobic deep ocean
waters requires a combination of either low atmospheric oxygen
levels and extremely low nutrient availability, or high atmospheric
oxygen levels and nutrient availability comparable to the presentday ocean. The exogenic inventory of phosphorus has probably not
varied greatly over much of geological time, meaning that levels of
nutrient availability have also not varied greatly2. Therefore, Proterozoic (2.5±0.54 Gyr) oceans probably had phosphorus levels similar
to the modern ocean. Under these circumstances, aerobic deep
ocean water would have required high levels of atmospheric
oxygenÐwithin a factor of 2 or 3 of the present level (Fig. 1).
Several lines of evidence, however, suggest that atmospheric
oxygen did not reach these high levels until the Neoproterozoic
era, considerably later than the last period of major banded iron
formation (BIF) deposition. The evidence includes the late Proterozoic rise of animals1,11 and colourless sulphur bacteria12, and the
large increase in stable sulphur isotope fractionation at 0.6±
1.0 Gyr12. All of these have been linked to oxygen levels rising to
.10±20% of present-day levels1,11±13, and are roughly coincident
with a second major input pulse of oxygen to the atmosphere14.
Here I propose an alternative model for the development of ocean
chemistry during the Precambrian aeon, which is consistent with a
two-stage rise in atmospheric oxygen levels1,2,4,11. The ®rst stage, at
,2.3±2.0 Gyr, produced enough oxygen to in¯uence the chemical
behaviour of many redox-sensitive elements during weathering, but
not enough to create an aerobic deep ocean. During this period,

seawater sulphate levels increased, stimulating sulphate reduction
and generating enough sulphide to remove dissolved ferrous iron as
iron sulphides. The second stage, in the Neoproterozoic era,
generated enough oxygen to sweep the deep ocean of sulphide,
and resulted in the many biological and geochemical innovations
that occurred at this time.
A transition from an Fe-rich to a sulphidic early Proterozoic ocean is
consistent with the isotope record of non-hydrothermal sedimentary
sulphides (Fig. 2; see also ref. 6). A prominent feature of this record is a
large increase in the isotope difference between seawater sulphate and
sulphide at ,2.20±2.30 Gyr6,15. The small fractionations before 2.20±
2.30 Gyr are generally comparable to the small (<4½) fractionations
reported for bacterial sulphate reduction with ( 1 mM sulphate16.
Therefore, 1 mM may be a reasonable upper limit for the concentration of seawater sulphate before 2.20±2.30 Gyr6,15 (for a different view,
see ref. 17). The increase in fractionation at 2.20±2.30 Gyr is thus
consistent with a rise in seawater sulphate concentration to .1 mM,
where much larger fractionations (4±46 ½) by sulphate-reducing
bacteria are expressed5,15,18. An increase in sulphate concentration at
2.20±2.30 Gyr would also coincide approximately with the timing of
the ®rst stage of Earth surface oxidation3. It is possible that in some
restricted ocean basins before 2.2±2.3 GyrÐwhere, for example,
mineral sulphate deposition occurred, or anoxygenic photosynthesis
was particularly activeÐthere might have been elevated concentrations of sulphate15. Under these circumstances, we might expect there
to have been enhanced isotope fractionation during sulphate reduction, although the isotope record provides few, if any, compelling
examples (Fig. 2).
Models and empirical observations of sedimentary sulphur contents both show that low concentrations of sulphate, for example the
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Figure 2 The isotope composition of sedimentary sulphides of probable
biological origin over geological time. This excludes sulphides of obviously
hydrothermal origin, those hosted in non-sedimentary rocks, and those from
sediments that have experienced beyond greenschist phase metamorphism.
Figure 1 The relationship between deep-water oxygen concentration (O2(d)) and

Shown for comparison is the isotope composition of seawater sulphate, mostly

phosphorus availability (represented by P d 2 P f) in the oceans. Solid lines

obtained from measuring the isotope composition of evaporitic anhydrite or

show constant surface-water oxygen levels (O2(f)). The model results have been

gypsum. Before 2.2 Gyr the isotope composition of sulphate is determined mostly

calculated from equation (1), assuming a three-box ocean and well-mixed boxes7.

from barites. The two upper lines show the isotope composition of sulphate. The

The ®gure shows, for example, that with 300 mM O2(f), deep-water anoxia occurs

range (5½) represented by the pair of lines shows the uncertainty in the inferred

when phosphorus availability rises to ,1.6 mM. With no nutrients in the ocean,

isotopic composition of seawater sulphate. However, before 1 Gyr, knowledge of

bottom water oxygen remains the same as surface values. Present-day phos-

the isotope composition of seawater sulphate is constrained by a lack of data,

phorus availability is ,0.9 mM (arrow); this requires O2(f) values of >160±170 mM to

resulting in a loss of detail. The lower line shows the isotope composition of

maintain oxygen in deep-ocean waters. The three-box model is a highly simpli®ed

sulphate displaced by 55½ to more

picture of ocean dynamics which only gives broad averages. The absence of

isotope composition of sulphides and this lower line demonstrates how the

information on Precambrian ocean circulation, however, justi®es this simpli®ed

fractionation between sulphate and sedimentary sulphides has increased over

approach to understanding the relationship between atmospheric oxygen levels

time. Data are taken partly from an earlier compilation12; additional data sources

and Precambrian ocean anoxia. See text for details.

are available as Supplementary Information.
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50±500 mM typically found in freshwater lakes, limits the rate of
sulphate reduction19,20. An increase in the sulphate concentration of
low sulphate systems will therefore result in increased rates of
sulphate reduction. Once the rate of sulphate reduction exceeded
the rate at which sulphide-reactive Fe was delivered to early
Proterozoic oceans, dissolved Fe would have been completely
removed from the oceans. It is possible that sulphate concentrations
rose gradually between 2.3 Gyr, when high rates of carbon burial
®rst commenced4, and 1.8 Gyr, when the last of the major BIFs were
deposited2. This would mean that levels of sulphate ®rst exceeded
those required to produce large isotope fractionations at 2.2±
2.3 Gyr, whereas sulphate reduction rates ®rst exceeded rates of Fe
delivery to the oceans at ,1.8 Gyr.
In the Neoproterozoic era, there was a return to a much smallerscale deposition of BIFs21, for example those found in the Rapitan
Group (,0.70±0.75 Gyr) of the Mackenzie Mountains, Canada. These
BIFs are intimately associated with glacial deposits, and they were
probably deposited during periods of ocean stagnation promoted by
glaciation21. It is not known whether the dissolved Fe that precipitated
as BIFs accumulated throughout the ocean basin, or whether it was
only present in regions analogous to modern-day oxygen minimum
zones. In either case, the accumulation of dissolved Fe rather than
sulphide shows that there were low rates of sulphate reduction,
compared to rates of Fe delivery, within broad anoxic regions of the
ocean. A possible explanation is a reduction of sulphate concentration
during ocean stagnation, to levels inhibiting sulphate reduction,
similar to the conditions found in the early Proterozoic. A low
water-column concentration of sulphate during the Neoproterozoic era has previously been advocated22 to explain the preponderance of 34S-enriched sedimentary sulphides found from this time. It
is possible that the concentration of seawater sulphate did not rise
to near present levels until after the second stage of Earth-surface
oxidation in the Late Neoproterozoic era.
In the modern oceans, there is enough sulphide produced by
sulphate reduction to precipitate about seven times the delivery ¯ux
of iron to the oceans (Table 1). This does not occur, and oxidized
iron persists in many modern marine sediments, because there is
intense sulphide oxidation (by oxygen or other oxidized compounds) in sediments12. However, with modern-day ¯uxes of
reactive Fe and rates of sulphate reduction, dramatically reduced
atmospheric oxygen would promote ocean anoxia and the development of sulphidic ocean conditions. Similar conditions of excess
sulphide production with respect to Fe delivery are envisaged for
middle to late Proterozoic oceans. Late Proterozoic glacial intervals
are an exception, where ocean stagnation is proposed to have drawn
down sulphate levels so that rates of sulphate reduction were less
than those of Fe delivery, leading to renewed BIF deposition.
Table 1 Comparison of delivery ¯ux of reactive iron and sulphate reduction
rate in the modern ocean
Reactive Fe from terrigenous sources

4:9 3 1012 mol yr 2 1

Hydrothermal Fe input

1:7 3 1011 mol yr 2 1

Total reactive Fe delivery ¯ux

5:1 3 1012 mol yr 2 1

Maximum sulphide removal as FeS2
Sulphate-reduction rate

10:2 3 1012 mol yr 2 1
73 3 1012 mol yr 2 1

.............................................................................................................................................................................
I computed the delivery ¯ux of sulphide-reactive Fe to the oceans by combining the average
concentration of total Fe in river particulates (4.4 wt%)29, and the proportion of this total Fe
that is sulphide-reactive (0.27; ref. 25), with the ¯ux of terrigenous particulates to ocean. The
composition of river particulates is assumed to represent terrigenous material in general.
The total ¯ux of terrigenous particulates (23 3 1015 g yr 2 1 ) consists of a river-derived
component30 of 20 3 1015 g yr 2 1 and 1:5 3 1015 g yr 2 1 each from glacial discharge and
wind-blown dust. The terrigenous particle ¯ux is added the input from mid-ocean ridge
hydrothermal vents, computed by combining the average concentration of Fe in vent ¯uids
with the ¯uid ¯ow through the high-temperature vents8. The potential maximum removal rate
of sulphide (as pyrite, FeS2) is equivalent to twice the delivery ¯ux of Fe to the oceans. Global
rates of sulphate reduction are calculated here from a literature compilation of 220 sulphatereduction rate determinations. Rates were organized into eight different sedimentary
environments, including shallow intertidal, coastal upwelling, estuaries and bays, high
deposition shelf, low deposition shelf, slope, rise and abyss. Rates were averaged and
then multiplied by the ocean area for each environment to yield total rates of sulphate
reduction.
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I believe that there should be direct evidence for a middle- to lateProterozoic sulphide-rich ocean in the geochemical record of preserved deep-water marine sediments. Unfortunately, there are very few
geochemical reports from this time that can be used to explore for
euxinic conditions. A non-clastic source of Fe has been identi®ed in the
deep-water black shales of the Newland Formation of the Mesoproterozoic (1.35±1.4 Gyr) Belt Supergroup in the United States23. A
similar non-clastic Fe source has been identi®ed in the laminated
euxinic sediments of the Black Sea24, and this non-clastic Fe, associated
with sulphide, requires a euxinic basin for its deposition24,25. Thus, the
shales of the Newland Formation could have been deposited under
euxinic conditions, but further analysis is required to substantiate this
conclusion. Euxinic conditions have also been proposed during the
deposition of the Mesoproterozoic Nonesuch Shale (1.1 Gyr) in the
United States26, for some intervals of the Velkerri Formation
(1.45 Gyr), McArthur Basin, Australia27, and for black shales from
the Upper Proterozoic Hedmark Group, Norway28.
These few reports should not, however, be taken as proof of a
sulphide-rich ocean in the middle to late Proterozoic; my study
should be considered as a basis for investigating middle Proterozoic
sediment geochemistry, with a view to understanding depositional
conditions. However, the development of a middle-Proterozoic
sulphidic ocean, as proposed here, best explains the available
geochemical and biological information on the course of Earthsurface change during the Proterozoic aeon.
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Palaeomagnetic data suggest that the Earth was glaciated at low
latitudes during the Palaeoproterozoic1,2 (about 2.4±2.2 Gyr ago)
and Neoproterozoic3±8 (about 820±550 Myr ago) eras, although
some of the Neoproterozoic data are disputed9,10. If the Earth's
magnetic ®eld was aligned more or less with its spin axis, as it is
today, then either the polar ice caps must have extended well down
into the tropicsÐthe `snowball Earth' hypothesis8 Ðor the present zonation of climate with respect to latitude must have been
reversed. Williams11 has suggested that the Earth's obliquity may
have been greater than 548 during most of its history, which would
have made the Equator the coldest part of the planet12. But this
would require a mechanism to bring the obliquity down to its
present value of 23.58. Here we propose that obliquity±oblateness
feedback13 could have reduced the Earth's obliquity by tens of
degrees in less than 100 Myr if the continents were situated so as to
promote the formation of large polar ice sheets. A high obliquity
for the early Earth may also provide a natural explanation for the
present inclination of the lunar orbit with respect to the ecliptic
(58), which is otherwise dif®cult to explain.
The most straightforward explanation for low-latitude glaciation
is simply that the climate was very cold in Precambrian times as a
consequence of reduced solar luminosity14, uncompensated by high
levels of greenhouse gases. It is dif®cult to explain, however, how the
ice caps could have extended to low latitudes without causing the
extinction of most or all surface life. Energy-balance climate
models14,15 suggest that runaway glaciation should occur if the ice
line extends equatorwards of 25±308 latitude. At least some of the
ancient glaciations appear to have occurred at latitudes much lower
than this8. Had the ice line moved down below the critical latitude
for stability, the Earth should have switched into a globally glaciated
state in which even the oceans would have frozen down to a depth of
,1 km, provided that the thickness was limited by the ef®ciency of
heat ¯ow through the ice. If this had occurred during the Neoproterozoic era, the Earth could eventually have escaped from this state
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by atmospheric build-up of volcanically released CO2, which would
have warmed the surface and melted the ice15. However, this process
would have required ,106 ±107 years, during which time the ocean
and all marine organisms would have been deprived of sunlight.
This is in apparent con¯ict with evidence for the continuous
presence of photosynthetic marine organisms in the geological
record, although some authors8 believe that this is exactly what
happened.
The high-obliquity hypothesis11 of Williams can resolve this
climate paradox because high latitudes could have remained icefree while the tropics were glaciated. A potentially damaging
counter-argument has been presented by Vanyo and Awramik16,
based on the sinsusoidal growth pattern of an 850-Myr-old stromatolite which suggests a planetary obliquity of 26.58 at that time.
This argument presumes that the stromatolite growth face remained
perpendicular to the Sun's noontime rays throughout the course of
the year. Heliotropism has indeed been seen in modern columnar
stromatolites in Australia and Yellowstone17, but in no case has it
been shown that the growth pattern accurately tracks the minimum
daily solar zenith angle over the year. Hence the main argument for a
low obliquity during the late Proterozoic seems inconclusive.
For the high-obliquity hypothesis to be viable, one needs to
identify a mechanism that could have caused the Earth's obliquity to
decrease by several tens of degrees between ,600 Myr agoÐthe age
of the youngest low-latitude glacial deposits3±5 Ðand 430 Myr ago,
when palaeotidal data suggest that the obliquity was close to its
present value11. Williams himself suggested that core±mantle dis-
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Figure 1 Relative rate of obliquity drift as a function of a ice-sheet-formation phase
lag. Averaged over a precession cycle, the rate of obliquity drift may be written13,22
dv=dt  K DJ2 =J2 sin yi  2 f ys  yi , where v is the mean obliquity, and the constant K is a function of various dynamical and geophysical parameters appearing
in the equations of precession12,22. The ellipticity coef®cient J2 is equal to
C 2 A=M! R2! , where C and A are Earth's principal inertial moments. The
planetary oblateness is assumed to vary sinusoidally and to lag the phase of
the obliquity-insolation cycle by an angle yi. (In reality, ice-sheet response to
insolation may be much more complicated.) The amplitude of the oblateness
variation, DJ2/J2, represents the maximum change that could ever be realized by
lowering sea level and loading Earth's continents with ice. A second oblateness
variation, which opposes the ®rst, results from isostatic adjustment of the solid
Earth and is assumed to lag ice volume by ys. The long response time (,104 yr) of
the viscous upper mantle to changes in ice volume allows the solid-Earth variation
to cancel only a fraction, f(ys)DJ2/J2, of the water-ice variation, where the fractional
amplitude may be written22 f ys   0:8 2 0:8ys =908. Shown are the rate and direction of obliquity drift for different values of the phase lags yi and ys. Plotted on the
vertical axis is the quantity sin yi  2 f ys  sin ys  yi . The ®lled circles mark the
values of yi used for the three calculations shown in Fig. 3. The solid-Earth phase
lag ys, which depends in the period of the obliquity oscillation in the Precambrian
times (ref. 22), was initialized to 288 for each run. For the case when yi  2308, the
value ys grows from 288 to 458 over 100 Myr (indicated by an arrow) as a result of an
increase to the ice-loading frequency as the obliquity drifts downward.
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